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Complimentary Webinar Series Continues on Oct 14: “A
House is Not a Home – Can an Employer Ever Say No to
Remote Work?”

Join Us for a Complimentary Webinar Series:

MBJ’s popular Lunch with Lawyers webinar continues

Thursday, October 14, 2021 

Noon – 1:00pm ET 

A House is Not a Home – Can an Employer Ever Say No
to Remote Work? Legal Issues Related to Remote Work

Join us for a discussion about how employers can avoid potential legal issues related to work from
home policies

Featured MBJ speakers: Jeffrey Siegel and Alexandra Pichette

Please use the RSVP link to register for the October 14th webinar. The webinar link will be emailed to
registrants prior to the session. *The webinar link will be sent to the email address you
include in the “Send RSVP confirmation to” field.

SAVE THE DATES!

October 28, 2021 Don’t Leave Me This Way – One year of living with the Massachusetts Paid
Family and Medical Leave law – lessons learned and what we still don’t know.
November 12, 2021 Think – Tips for keeping on track when navigating terminations,
harassment complaints, wage decisions and other challenging employment situations.
December 2, 2021 Sultans of Swing – What’s coming up now that there is a Biden NLRB
(spoiler alert – a lot of change.)

About the Webinar Series 

Each lunchtime webinar will begin with highlights and general information as to the latest in COVID-19
law as it pertains to you as an employer. Presenters then will focus on a specific topic to give you a
more robust understanding about how this could impact your business. The sessions will include real-
life scenarios that pertain to the topic at hand, with on-the-spot problem-solving offered by an MBJ
expert. The lunch hour will conclude with a brief Q&A period during which MBJ lawyers will be
available to answer your question on the bi-weekly topic.
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Questions? 

Contact:
Tami Rettig

trettig@morganbrown.com
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